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LEVEL ONE 

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 

My Body Animals Fruits Actions 

mouth cat orange eat 

head dog pear drink 

hand chicken apple sit 

leg duck strawberry stand 

eye bird grape walk 

ear cow papaya run 

teeth sheep banana jump 

tongue horse watermelon crawl 

nose pig raspberry cry 

hair rabbit kiwi fruit laugh 
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LEVEL ONE 

Lesson 5 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8 

Numbers Nature My Family Personal Belongings 

one sun father clothes 

two moon mother shorts 

three star elder brother shoe 

four water elder sister sock 

five fire younger brother hat 

six flower younger sister ball 

seven grass grandfather building block 

eight tree grandmother jigsaw 

nine mountain uncle doll 

ten rain aunt teddy bear 
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LEVEL TWO 

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 

Animals Even Numbers Food Things in the House 

leopard two rice table 

elephant four porridge chair 

snake six fish bed 

deer eight meat lamp 

bear ten vegetable clock 

hippopotamus twelve milk couch 

squirrel fourteen bread telephone 

wolf sixteen cookie electric fan 

panda eighteen cake washing machine 

kangaroo twenty cheese television 
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LEVEL TWO 

Lesson 5 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8 

Colors Opposites Creatures Personal Belongings 

red left housefly fork 

orange right butterfly spoon 

yellow far bee towel 

green near dragonfly cup 

blue full spider toothpaste 

purple empty grasshopper toothbrush 

black dirty centipede comb 

white clean ant stool 

gray dark cockroach crayon 

brown bright caterpillar story book 
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LEVEL THREE 

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 

Animals Stationery & Shapes Fruits Odd Numbers 

rhinoceros book apricot one 

frog papers peach three 

tiger pencil coconut five 

lion ruler cherry seven 

camel eraser pineapple nine 

zebra circle tomato eleven 

tortoise square blueberry thirteen 

monkey triangle mango fifteen 

crocodile rectangle pumpkin seventeen 

giraffe oval grapefruit nineteen 
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LEVEL THREE 

Lesson 5 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8 

Opposites Personal Belongings 
Modes of 

Transportation 
Flowers 

long skirt ship rose  

short book boat oriental cherry 

tall diaper car water lily 

low umbrella bus tulip   

hot school bag train lavender 

cold raincoat airplane sunflower 

many water bottle van hibiscus 

few color pencil truck orchid 

big bicycle bicycle morning glory 

small electronic keyboard ambulance lily   
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LEVEL FOUR 

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 

Birds Food Flags / Countries Marine Creatures 

peacock candy France starfish 

parrot ice-cream Germany sea anemone  

flamingo french fries India dolphin 

owl sushi Canada turtle 

eagle noodle Japan seahorse 

kingfisher fruit juice Russia whale 

woodpecker corn England shark 

penguin chocolate United States jellyfish 

vulture egg tart China stingray 

seagull hamburger Brazil crab 
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LEVEL FOUR 

Lesson 5 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8 

Opposites Things in the house Places 
Modes of 

Transportation 

in bowl park cable car 

out plate hospital wheelchair 

new window school police car 

old toaster bus station yacht 

up refrigerator playground trailer 

down computer library motorcycle 

front book shelf zoo hovercraft 

back wardrobe food court hot-air balloon 

dry high chair supermarket helicopter 

wet CD player shopping centre taxi 
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LEVEL FIVE 

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 

Opposites Descriptive Phrases Opposites I can… 

wide road red rose female washroom I can run 

narrow road orange pumpkin male washroom I can jump 

tall tree yellow banana dry towel I can crawl 

short tree green frog wet towel I can walk 

fat aunt purple eggplant full basket I can kick 

slim aunt blue sky empty basket I can listen 

long pencil brown camel dirty bowl I can eat 

short pencil black bear clean bowl I can drink 

big shoes white hamster many flamingoes I can stand 

small shoes gray elephant few flamingoes I can sit 
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LEVEL FIVE 

Lesson 5 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8 

I have… I am… Self-introduction My House 

I have eyes. I am painting. Hello! This is my house. 

I have hands. I am writing. I am a girl. This is my garden. 

I have teeth. I am singing. I am 4 years old. Here is the living room. 

I have a cell phone. I am sleeping. I am a boy. 
There is a television 

in the living room. 

I have a school bag. I am swimming. I am 5 years old. 
There is a couch 

in the living room. 

I have a balloon. I am reading a book. I like to swing. Here is the bedroom. 

I have a book. I am playing the piano. I like to slide. 
There is a bed 

in the bedroom. 

I have a hat. I am brushing my teeth. I like to ride a bike. Here is the kitchen. 

I have a jigsaw puzzle. I am wearing my clothes. 
I like to play on the jungle 

gym. 

There is a refrigerator 

in the kitchen. 

I have an electronic 

keyboard. 
I am combing my hair. We like to blow bubbles. 

There is a washing 

machine in the kitchen. 
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LEVEL SIX 

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 

Where? Favorites Things I do I am.. 
Where are my color 

pencils? 

My father likes to eat 

hamburgers. 
I love to bounce the ball. 

I am cutting my hair at 

the hair salon. 

Your color pencils are in 

the box. 

My mother likes to eat 

cheesecake. 

I love to play with my toy 

car. 

I am eating noodles at the 

food court. 

Where are my shoes? 
My sister likes to eat 

chicken drumsticks. 
I love to play with my doll. 

I am seeing a doctor at 

the clinic. 

Your shoes are outside 

the house. 

My brother likes to drink 

milk. 
I love to eat cookies. 

I am borrowing some 

books from the library. 

Where is my toy dog? I like to eat sausages. I love to eat ice-cream. 

I am buying some 

vegetables from the 

market. 

Your toy dog is on the 

sofa. 
Dogs like to eat bones. 

I am looking at the 

insects. 

I am buying soft drinks 

from the store. 

Where is my toy train? Cats like to eat fish. I am looking at the map. I am cycling at the park. 

Your toy train is under the 

table. 
Goats like to eat grass. I am listening to music. 

I am sliding down the slide 

at the playground. 

Where is my baby? Birds like to eat worms. I am listening to the radio. 
I am looking at a monkey 

in the zoo. 

My baby is behind the 

door. 

Monkeys like to eat 

bananas. 
I am reading a book. 

I am buying sausages in 

the supermarket. 
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LEVEL SIX 

Lesson 5 Lesson 6 Lesson 7 Lesson 8 

Please… Water is very useful Picnics are fun The Botanic Gardens 

Please carry me. I am washing my face. 
We are having a picnic at 

the park. 

My daddy brought us to 

the botanic gardens. 

Please hold my hand. I am washing my hands. 
Mother has prepared a lot 

of food. 

There were plenty of 

flowers in the gardens. 

Please may I have some 

candy. 
I am washing my legs. There are fruit juices. We found a big tree. 

Please may I have some 

watermelon. 
I am washing my bowl. There are sandwiches. This tree was very tall. 

Please may I have some 

cake. 
I was washing my towel. There are apples. My sister saw a swan. 

Please may I have some 

grapes. 
I am washing my cup. There are desserts. 

The swan's neck was very 

long. 

Please help me comb my 

hair. 
I am washing my bottle. We love to play with sand. I saw a butterfly. 

Please help me open the 

door. 
I am brushing my teeth. 

We love to build 

sandcastles. 

The butterfly‘s wings 

were very pretty. 

Please help me carry my 

bag. 
I am having my shower. 

We love to play with 

waves. 
I saw a caterpillar. 

Please help me hold my 

water bottle. 
Water is very useful. Picnics are fun. 

The caterpillar crawled 

very slowly. 

 


